JAPANESE STUDENT VISIT

Swan Reach Area School has been hosting sixteen students and one teacher from Hineno High School for the past two weeks. This experience has been a fantastic opportunity for our students to understand the Japanese culture and language and for the Japanese students to get a taste of country Australia. A superb organising effort by Mr Yamamoto made sure everything ran smoothly from English lessons to Undokai. Students enjoyed kayaking, Big Bend by Night, a river cruise, Cleland Wildlife Park, with a trip to Victor Harbour and an overnight stay at Glenelg tomorrow.

Many, many thanks to the generous homestay families and the buddy students who did an excellent job. Thank you also to the Nildottie Progress Association and Parents & Friends for providing meals. Swan Reach Museum, Phil Carter (bus driver extraordinaire) Ivy Stewart, and staff of Swan Reach Area School (especially Leanne Griffiths for saving the day sooo many times) all of whom contributed to make this visit a success.

Sue Neate